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REALSELF: LASER & ENERGY REPORT
IDENTIFIES KEY TRENDS
Demand for fat reduction is at an
all-time high, and interest in vaginal
rejuvenation continues to surge. These
are among key findings of the RealSelf
US Laser & Energy Report. First in a new,
in-depth series, the report explores consumer interest and patient satisfaction
based on the proprietary RealSelf Worth
It Ratings and emerging trends within
the laser and energy device market.
The report identifies three key
trends shaping the laser and energy
device market:
• Fat Reduction Interest Hits All-Time
High. Fat reduction was the most
researched minimally invasive treatment category on RealSelf in 2017,
surpassing popular categories like
injectable fillers and toxins.
• Interest in Vaginal Rejuvenation
Treatments Rising Amid High
Consumer Satisfaction. Consumer
interest in vaginal rejuvenation treatments increased by 17 percent on
RealSelf from 2016 to 2017.
• New Facial Lasers Gain Traction.
Facial lasers were the fourth most
researched nonsurgical treatment
category on RealSelf in 2017.

FDA APPROVES DERMIRA’S QBREXZA
CLOTH FOR HYPERHIDROSIS
The FDA has approved Qbrexza
(glycopyrronium) cloth, an anticholinergic indicated for the topical treatment of primary axillary hyperhidrosis
in patients nine years of age and
older. The cloth is applied directly
to the skin and is designed to block
sweat production by inhibiting sweat
gland activation.
Approval is based on results from
two Phase 3 clinical trials, ATMOS-1
and ATMOS-2, which evaluated the efficacy and safety of Qbrexza in patients
with primary axillary hyperhidrosis.
Both trials assessed the absolute change
from baseline in sweat production (the
weight or amount of sweat a patient
produced) following treatment with
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BY THE NUMBERS
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Approximate percentage of respondents who said they are more likely to consider
cosmetic surgery as a result of how they look in selfies, according to a new
survey conducted by CEATUS Media Group via its consumer-facing aesthetic
health portal, the Consumer Guide to Plastic Surgery. Eighty-six percent said they
have never had any such procedure. Most (55 percent) were concerned with their
skin texture, tone, wrinkles, or weight. Most respondents were aged 41 and older,
and tended to prefer Facebook and Instagram over other social platforms.
• An additional 1064nm wavelength
to treat deep blue veins and minimize the appearance of wrinkles
• Increased maximum fluence and
larger spot size
• Contact and spray cooling
• Once-a-day calibration
• Extended dye life.
Qbrexza and the proportion of patients
who achieved at least a four-point
improvement from baseline in their
sweating severity, as measured by the
Axillary Sweating Daily Diary (ASDD),
Dermira’s proprietary patient-reported
outcome (PRO) instrument.
Qbrexza is expected to be available
nationwide in pharmacies beginning in
October 2018.

CANDELA LAUNCHES VBEAM PRIMA
Recently FDA-cleared, the Vbeam
Prima from Candela offers two wavelengths to effectively treat a broad range
of skin conditions including rosacea, spider veins, wrinkles, acne and more. New
features of Vbeam Prima’s redesigned
595nm PDL system include:

TRUSCULPT ID OFFERS PERSONALIZED
BODY SCULPTING
Cutera, Inc. introduced truSculpt iD,
which the company describes as the
next evolution in body sculpting with
unique hands-free capability and the
ability to treat a full abdomen in as
little as 15 minutes.
Non-surgical truSculpt iD uses monopolar radiofrequency (RF) technology to
selectively target fat. Penetrating deep
to treat the entire fat layer from skin to
muscle, truSculpt iD is clinically proven
for permanent fat cell destruction. With
real time temperature control working
to provide consistent results, studies
have shown an average fat reduction
of 24 percent, with patients seeing

improvements six to 12 weeks
following the first treatment.

NEXT GEN ARTAS IX SYSTEM
AVAILABLE

Candela introduced its new generation Vbeam Prima (left) and Cutera
launched its truSculpt iD (right).

Restoration Robotics, Inc.
has launched the ARTAS iX
Robotic Hair Restoration
System, offering precise,
minimally invasive, repeatable
harvesting and implantation
functionality in one platform.
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The ARTAS iX System is equipped
with a three-camera stereoscopic
vision system with 44-micron resolution and a 7-axis robot. The system
delivers unmatched procedural analysis, precision, repeatability, and clinical
workflow efficiency for hair restoration. ARTAS iX features a compact,
motorized, battery-powered, portable
and adjustable procedure chair for
increased patient comfort and clinical
versatility that can be used ergonomically in multiple aesthetic procedures.

TAKE 5
MIRADRY’S
KEITH SULLIVAN
Last year Sientra,
Inc. acquired the
miraDry device
and brought on
aesthetic industry veteran Keith Sullivan as a strategic
adviser. Over a year later, Sientra is
poised to keep growing the miraDry
business. Mr. Sullivan shares insights
into the brand’s strategy.

THE ACQUISITION WAS A NEEDED
JUMP-START.
Keith Sullivan: The acquisition of
miraDry by Sientra has turned out to be
an opportunity to really jump-start the
product back into the marketplace. After
six years, there is little to no competition
in the space, and so the opportunity has
not diminished at all. There are patients
out there who are suffering from excessive sweating who still don’t have a solid
option to solve their problem until they
get introduced to miraDry.

THE MARKET POTENTIAL IS HUGE.
Mr. Sullivan: The previous regime
was really targeting about six to nine
million people who were diagnosed
with hyperhidrosis. Our market research
has shown that that market is actually 15 million people. The clinically
diagnosed group is significantly larger
than originally believed. That’s just in

the United States. The second group
of people who are sweat bothered as it
turns out, are about 22 million. So our
opportunity is 37.3 million patients who
have never received the message that
there is a solution to their problem.

THERE’S BIG OPPORTUNITY FOR
AESTHETIC DOCTORS.
Mr. Sullivan: The people who will
buy this product and deliver the treatment to these patients are primarily
aesthetic doctors—mainly dermatologists and plastic surgeons. What we
have found out through our market
research is of the 37 million people
suffering from being sweat bothered,
86 percent of them have never been
to an aesthetic doctor. We found that
66 percent of these people are women
who have never been in the aesthetic
channel because they’re more worried
about their sweat than they are about
their wrinkles or their skin.

MARKETING WILL FOCUS ON YOUNGER
PATIENTS.
Mr. Sullivan: I’ve been in the aesthetic
device industry for over 30 years. Many
products then and today are billed to
physicians as, “If you buy this, patients
are going to flock to your doors.” The
reality is that never happens. You actually have to go and make the patients or
consumers aware that you have a solution to a problem that they have. And if

you do get to the consumer, then they
do flock to your door.
We found through the research that
the patients who are sweat bothered
and are looking for a solution are
between the ages of 18 and 44. That’s
not the normal aesthetic patient. The
beauty of that age group is they get
most of their information on social
media and digitally, so it is, from our
standpoint, a cost-effective, efficient way
to market to those people. We’re asking
the accounts to use the tools that we
provide them on their website, so that
once patients get onto their site and are
looking for their solution, they will see
before and after photos, videos—they’ll
get their information easier.

FOCUS IS CRUCIAL.
Mr. Sullivan: I am a fan of focusing, and I think that it was successful
at CoolSculpting. We didn’t add any
other products to our bag. We went
down the road of what the opportunity was with CoolSculpting itself and
there was a long runway there. And I
think we have the same thing here. I
think we’re going to follow a similar
path in that we’re going to build the
awareness of sweat, odor, and hair on
a global basis. We’re going to try to
make the system more valuable to the
physicians by adding additional body
parts that they’re able to treat, such as
the back, chest, and groin area.
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WHAT’S ONLINE
#RealDealAesthetics Recap

Modern Aesthetics® magazine’s new Tweet chat series—#RealDealAesthetics—featuring New York City dermatologist Gary
Goldenberg, MD (@Goldenberg_Derm) and Charleston, SC dermatologist Todd E. Schlesinger, MD (@skindocDLCC), debuted
in late June. The first live Tweet chat focused on filler selection in a robust marketplace.
Here’s what you missed:
ON EXPECTATION MANAGEMENT...
I often tell patients that for best results our #aesthetic opinions have to align. And it’s a #conversation - we don’t have
to do all the treatments at once. It’s small changes over time that give #bestresults. It’s also important to preserve
#idealofbeauty but that’s changing with time. #AskDrG @Goldenberg_Derm
ON FILLER BARTENDING…
Think about depth of injection and thickness of skin in area. Lift vs softness. Lines vs deep fill. Have your go-to for each
area. #DrSDermChat @SkindocDLCC
I ask why they are set on that particular agent. If it’s reasonable and it’s a good option, I’ll do it. But education is key. We
have so many #fillers it’s sometimes confusing. Volume vs soft correction, longevity, reversibility are all important, but if a
patient is set on the wrong product, I won’t do it. #safetyfirst #naturalresults #AskDrG @Goldenberg_Derm
ON PRP…
#prp is an integral part of #aesthetics in my practice for #hairloss #skinquality #facialfill and #microneedling. Use
cannula and needle to inject. Multi port needle in scalp and face. Monthly x 3 and quarterly x 4 for scalp. We do a similar
technique for the face, but use different depth needles and also different shaped arrays and with different numbers of
needles depending on the shape of the area or condition being treated or the thickness of the skin. For acne scarring we
use longer needles, for fine lines and rejuvenation, we use shorter needles. #DrSDermChat #AskDrG @SkindocDLCC
ON LIP AUGMENTATION…
#lipaugmentation #lipfiller is often part of a #holistic approach. So improving #skinquality, dynamic #wrinkles with #botox
#dysport, and overall look is also important. #AskDrG @Goldenberg_Derm
#realdealaesthetics most important is to get a sense of what a patient wants. Is it #volume #shape or both? I usually have
a limit of how large I’ll make someone’s lips. I don’t want to be the #ducklips #dermatologist! #looknatural #naturalisbest.
#DrSDermChat @SkindocDLCC
Follow @ModAesthetics and #realdealaesthetics for updates on upcoming tweet chats.
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